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Abstract

Introduction: The lips are of significant interest among the facial features for self-

perception and social interactions. Such perceptions could rely in part upon the

contrast in color between the lips and the surrounding skin. In contrast to skin color,

lip color ethnic diversity measurement provides a challenge and is less documented in

the literature, most likely due primarily to challenges in measurement based upon the

lip characteristics of size and contour. Accurate measurement and reproduction of lip

color are essential to build strong cross-sectional knowledge about lip color.

Objective:This preliminaryexperimentof a large-scaleproject on lip and skin colorwas

designed to assess accuracy in lip colormeasurement and recommend instruments and

protocols for goodmeasurement practice.

Methods: The study involved 19 healthy French Caucasian women. Their inferior and

superior natural lip color was measured twice with three devices in order to extract

the standard colorimetric parameters of lightness (L*), chroma (C*), and hue (h): the

VISIA-CR® (high-resolution digital camera, Canfield Scientific Inc.); the spectropho-

tometer VS3200 (45◦:0◦ spectrophotometer, MetaVue™ VS3200, X-Rite Inc.); and

the SpectraFace® (new hyperspectral imaging system, Newtone Technologies). The

intercomparison and color distribution between the different instruments and the

measurement repeatability of each onewere assessed.

Results: Our results showed a reliable and equivalent repeatability for the three

tested instruments. Moreover, the three tools led to the same conclusion regarding lip

color heterogeneity (lighter, redder, less yellow and more saturated inferior lip versus

superior lip). Agreement between the SpectraFace® and the spectrophotometer mea-

surements was higher, and the SpectraFace® allowed to identify three separated lip

color typologies.

Conclusion: In conclusion, the combination of imaging technology and hyperspectral

measurement makes the SpectraFace® a useful tool to investigate lip color character-

ization and establish a large-scale cross-sectional knowledge study about lip color.
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F IGURE 1 Drawing depicting themajor anatomic landmarks of
the lips andmouth (fromCarey et al., 2009).

1 INTRODUCTION

When it comes to facial perception, a rapid preconscious combination

of facial markers allows to form a global subjective assessment, which

in turn significantly modulates subsequent interactions as well as self-

perception as self-esteem.1 Among these markers, elements such as

the eyes and the mouth attract the gaze more when observing a face,

as shown by most eye tracking studies, and this is true regardless of

the observer’s objective.2,3,4,5,6 Thus, the gazewill tend to fixate on this

“golden triangle” (or “social triangle”) with a potential consequence of

a more positive perception in terms of age and global characteristics

such as beauty.7 For example, authors have shown that the shape and

position (height) of the lips impacted the estimation of apparent age,

with women appearing younger when their lips are wider, higher and

have a better defined contour.8,9 Other authors have shown that the

color of the lips and contrast with skin color also play a key role in the

perception of facial attractiveness.10,11

Human lips have three main characteristics: shape, color, and relief.

As shown by Figure 1, anatomically, the lips are composed of four main

areas, which are the skin, the vermilion, the vermilion border, and the

oral mucosa.12 The transition zone between the two epithelia is situ-

ated at the red edge of the lip (vermilion). There is also theCupid’s bow,

the upper central border of the vermilion at the base of the two philtral

columns and two buccal commissures where the lateral surfaces of the

vermilion of the upper and lower lips meet.13

The lips are mainly pigmented by hemoglobin, as well as melanin in

lesser quantities.14 Lip color can bemodulated by age,15 ethnicity,14,16

hormonal status,17 and external factors such as tobacco use.18

The lips can present pigmentation irregularities, such as darker

lips due to melanin accumulation in the epidermis basal layer19 or

vitiligo.20

Skin and lip color can be evaluated through different assess-

ment methods, from visual and clinical scoring to quantitative and

noninvasive instrumental measurements, such as colorimeters and

spectrophotometers. Colorimeters are objective color quantification

tools that represent human color vision, whereas spectrophotometers

measure the spectral reflectance of visible wavelengths, from 400 mm

to 700 mm, to obtain color information.21 Spectrophotometers are

widely used for investigating skin color as they can offer a contactless

noninvasive method that provides full spectral reflectance informa-

tion, allowing precise color coordinates computation and metamerism

effects investigation.Metamerism is a phenomenonwhere two objects

with different spectral reflection may produce the same perception

of color under one illuminant (illuminant metamerism) or for one

observer (observer metamerism).22

Measuring skin color has becomea topic of great interest, partly due

to the increasing availability and improved accuracy of photo-based

color measuring devices, such as the VISIA-CR® from Canfield Scien-

tific Inc. and many studies have shown the impact of skin components

on skin color as well as ethnicities, seasonal, or age difference factors.

Skin color heterogeneity has also been investigated across ethnicities

and ages. 23, 24 In contrast, lip color measurement and characteriza-

tion are less documented in literature, most likely in part due to the

relief and size of the lips, which render the area difficult for color

measurement.

The accurate measurement and reproduction of lip color are essen-

tial to build future strong international knowledge about lip color. The

present experiment was designed to use more than one contactless

tool to measure the same anatomical regions to assess the mea-

suring repeatability, intercomparison, and color distribution between

different instruments. This preliminary experiment of a large-scale

project on lip and skin color measurement is aimed at investigating the

accuracy of lip color measurement and recommend instruments and

protocols for goodmeasurement practice.

2 METHODS

2.1 Subjects

The study involved 19 healthy French Caucasian women, phototypes

I to III on the Fitzpatrick Skin Type scale.25 The volunteers were aged

from21 to 67 years (mean= 43.3; standard deviation= 14.7) including

four women in the age range of 18–28 years, four women in the age

range of 29–38 years, three women in the age range of 39–48 years,

four women in the age range of 49–58 years, and four women in the

age range of 59–68 years.

Thewomenwere selected based upon their use of selective lipsticks

at least twice a week. Exclusion criteria were any surgical proce-

dures on the face and any tattooing of the lips. The volunteers were

instructed not to apply any lip product (moisturizer or makeup) from

the evening prior to their appointment.

All participants were informed of the objective of the study,

signed an informed consent form including image rights upon their

arrival, and received a gift for their participation at the end of the

test.
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3 EXPERIMENTAL ACQUISITION DEVICE

3.1 spectrophotometer VS3200

Lip color was measured with a 45◦/0◦ (45◦ ring illumination, 0◦

reception) imaging spectrophotometer (MetaVueVS3200, X-Rite Inc.),

which measures a target area in less than 10 s using a digital

camera and full spectrum LED illumination from 400 to 700 nm

with a measurement interval of 10 nm. For the color computa-

tion from the spectrum, the spectrophotometer was configured with

D65 illuminant and 10◦ observer. The D65 illuminant corresponds

to the average midday light and is often used as a reference illu-

minant for colorimetric measurement and analysis, and the 10◦

observer corresponds to a standard human observer with a view angle

of 10◦.22

3.2 Photos VISIA-CR®

Frontal and 37◦ profile view facial photographs were captured using

a standard imaging device based on a high-resolution digital camera

(VISIA-CR®, Canfield Scientific Inc.) under general standard white,

cross-polarized and parallel-polarized lighting conditions. A specific

48-patch color chart was added to the system to allow color calibra-

tion of the images afterwards. Figure 2 presents an example of the

images acquired using VISIA-CR® under the three different lighting

conditions.

3.3 SpectraFace®

In addition to well-known tools such as the spectrophotometer and

VISIA-CR®, a full-face hyperspectral imaging system, SpectraFace®

(Newtone Technologies), was included in the protocol as an interesting

outsider.26 Because it combines both spectral measurement and imag-

ing, it may offer an interesting merging of the added values of both

approaches. This is the first time that the SpectraFace is used for lips

color measurements.

The SpectraFace device, shown in Figure 3, is based on a high-

resolution monochrome camera (2048 × 2048 pixels) and a liquid

crystal tunable filter (LCTF) allowing to select 30 wavelengths from

410 to 700 nmwith an interval of 10 nm. Two lighting pods, located on

both sides, homogeneously illuminate the subject face. The system is

equipped with polarization filters in cross position to remove specular

reflection and ensure relevant color analysis. The 30 individual images

are captured sequentially within 3 s, limiting subject movement during

the acquisition. The stackof these302Dmonochrome images acquired

at differentwavelengths results in a hyperspectral image, with spectral

information available in each pixel.

Figure 4 presents an example of single images at three different

wavelengths (420, 590, and 700 nm) acquired using the SpectraFace®.

They show how skin properties vary according to wavelength, with

melanin spots easily identifiable at blue wavelengths (420 nm), blood

vessels highly visible at 590 nm, and the skin appearing very uniform in

redwavelengths (700 nm)—the range of the visible spectrum for which

skin is themost translucent.

Using the spectral information available in each pixel, it is pos-

sible to compute RGB color coordinates given a specific illuminant

and observer, resulting in a standardized RGB color image. As for

the spectrophotometer, the D65 illuminant and 10◦ observer were

used as standard conditions for color computation. The resulting color

image is a strict conversion of the spectral reflectance without any

posttreatment or color enhancement applied, contrary to most other

commercial devices. There is no specular reflection on the resulting

color reconstruction, due to the cross-polarization.

The particular rendering of the SpectraFace® color reconstruction,

less “sharp” in comparison with other instrument such as VISIA-CR®,

is due to the absence of posttreatment and to the cross-polarization.

It is also possible that the lower spatial resolution of the images

(110 µm for the SpectraFace® vs. 33 µm for VISIA-CR®) may give the

impression of blurriness.

Figure 5 presents an example of the mean spectral reflectance on

the inferior lips on three different subjects. The curved lines show that

the reflectance is quite low between 400 and 600 nmmeaning that the

lips absorb the blue and green wavelengths of the spectrum, whereas

the reflectance is higher between 600 and 700 nm, meaning that the

lip reflects the red wavelengths. The fact that the lips absorb the blue

andgreenwavelengths and reflect the redwavelengths explain that the

lips appearmainly red to human eyes.

All the three devices were selected specifically because they do not

involve contact measurements that could alter blood flow by applying

pressure on the lips and thus alter the color. Nevertheless, the sensor,

themeasurement geometry, and the lighting emission and polarization

are different across the devices.

4 HUMAN LIP COLOR MEASUREMENT

4.1 Measurements

Measurements were taken in a room with standardized temperature

(21◦C ± 3◦C). At the beginning of the appointment, each woman

cleansed her face and lips with makeup remover, toner, and thermal

water to remove any trace of makeup product. Each of the 19 women

came twice, 1 week apart, to assess the repeatability performance of

the measurement. Measures were taken on bare lips. The color was

recorded on the inferior and superior lips within defined areas of a

diameter of respectively 5 mm (3 mm for two subjects with very fine

lips) and 3 mm for the spectrophotometer (Figure 6) and 8.2 mm2 for

the VISIA-CR® and the SpectraFace® pictures (Figure 7).

4.2 Analysis

From theVISIA-CR®acquisitions, colorimetric analysiswas performed

on the cross-polarized imageswithin the defined regions of interest for

both the superior and inferior lips.
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F IGURE 2 VISIA-CR® images under three different lighting conditions. Top row: full-face images. Bottom row: corresponding lips details.

F IGURE 3 SpectraFace® system.

FromtheSpectraFace®acquisitions, thehyperspectral imageswere

first calibrated using reference white and blackmeasurements and the

color reconstruction under D65 illuminant and 10◦ observer was com-

puted. This color reconstruction is converted to RGB for visualization

and to Lab for parameter computation.

Colorimetric analysis was then performed on the Lab color recon-

struction within the defined regions of interest for both the superior

and inferior lips.

All three devices allow to extract standard colorimetric parameters

lightness (L*), chroma (C*) and hue (h) and were expressed in the CIE

1976 standard colorimetric space: L*, a*, b*, C*, and h.

4.3 Statistics

In total, 228 data points (19 women, 2 visits, 3 tools, and 2 areas of

measurement) for each L*, a*, b*, C*, and h parameter were collected.

Data analysis was performed using XLStat software (Addinsoft).

Preliminary to data analysis, the initial stage of the results involved

the repeatability of the three instruments. The three-factor ANOVA

(device × repetition × area) with level 2 interaction and Newman

Keuls post hoc tests27 showed that all three instruments were

repeatable on all the variables at the 5% threshold between the

devices for the LabCh variables (p value ≥0.644 for all the vari-

ables). The differences between instruments and lip areas were

demonstrated using univariate analysis (three-factor ANOVA (device
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F IGURE 4 Single images at three different wavelengths and standardized RGB color image. Top row: full-face images. Bottom row:
corresponding lips details.

F IGURE 5 Spectral reflectance of the lower lips of three different subjects using SpectraFace® device (Newtone Technologies).

× repetition × area) with level 2 interactions) on L*, a*, b*, C*, and

h data. Newman Keuls post hoc tests were made to detect any

statistical differences and a p value < 0.05 was considered statis-

tically significant. Results are expressed on the tables and graphs

as mean ± standard error of the mean for each group The lip tone

characterization was made using principal component analysis (PCA)

and a hierarchical ascending classification (HAC)28 from -L*, a*, b*, C*,

and h data on bare lips (upper and lower) for the SpectraFace® data

only.

5 RESULTS

Table 1 shows themean, standard deviation, and significant differences

at the 5% threshold between the devices for the LabCh variables and

all subjects. This analysis highlights that even if the three devices have

a similar global mean for each variable, they are not strictly identical.

The VISIA-CR® has the lowest L*, the highest a*, the highest C* and

the lowest h; the spectrophotometer has the lowest a* and the lowest

C*; and the SpectraFace®has an intermediate a* andC*. Except for the
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F IGURE 6 Regions of interest defined on superior (left image) and inferior (right image) lips on spectrophotometer VS3200within defined
areas of a diameter of respectively 3 and 5mm (3mm for 2 subjects with very fine lips).

F IGURE 7 Regions of interest defined on superior and inferior lips on VISIA-CR® (left image) and SpectraFace® (right image) images within
defined areas of 8.2mm2.

TABLE 1 Summary of LabChmeans and standard deviation by device from three-factor ANOVA (device× repetition× area) with level 2
interaction andNewman Keuls post hoc tests.

L* a* b* C* h

Mean Standard

deviation

Mean Standard

deviation

Mean Standard

deviation

Mean Standard

deviation

Mean Standard

deviation

SpectraFace® 47.360 a 3.366 20.024 b 2.856 12.539 a 1.767 23.684 b 2.922 32.190 a 4.064

spectrophotometer 48.288 a 3.171 18.608 c 2.278 11.546 b 1.815 21.948 c 2.513 31.829 a 3.876

VISIA-CR® 42.311 b 5.781 29.031 a 3.845 11.931 ab 2.729 31.469 a 4.126 22.284 b 4.247

F 64.290 331.304 4.235 213.442 180.316

Pr> F < 0.0001 < 0.0001 0.016 < 0.0001 < 0.0001

The presence of two different letters indicates a significant difference for the same variable at the 5% level.

b* variable, the difference is consistently greater for the VISIA-CR® in

comparison to the other two devices.

Figure 8 compares the data between the three measurements on

two different planes, Cab*, L*, and hab-L*, on bare lips. The data for

the SpectraFace® and the spectrophotometer are close and overlap.

The VISIA-CR® had higher chroma values and lower lightness val-

ues. Hue results were also lower for the VISIA-CR® compared to the

SpectraFace® and the spectrophotometer.

Figure 9 shows the discriminating ability between the analysis areas

(lower and upper lip) per device. The VISIA-CR® results highlight a

lower lip that is lighter, redder, and more saturated than the upper

lip. The SpectraFace® results highlight a lower lip that is lighter, red-

der, and more saturated than the upper lip. The spectrophotometer

results highlight a lower lip that is redder than the upper lip. Among

the devices, the spectrophotometer discerns less differences between

the twoareasofmeasurement as it canonlydifferentiate theupper and

lower lips on the a* and h variables.

As expected, these preliminary results revealed some color dif-

ferences between the measurement tools, due to their intrinsic

characteristics. This also yielded an initial investigation of lip color
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F IGURE 8 Data for the three devices, two repetitions, and two areas (inferior and superior lip) in Cab*-L* and hab-L* planes.

F IGURE 9 Summary of LabChmeans by device and area from three-factor ANOVA (device× repetition× area) with level 2 interaction and
Newman Keuls post hoc tests. The presence of two different letters indicates a significant difference for the same variable at the 5% level.

diversity. Nevertheless, such analyses do not highlight segmented lip

color typologies, which motivated us to distinguish groups in our

lip color space. It was decided to create clusters from the Spec-

traFace® data, because its precision is close to the spectropho-

tometer, and the location of the measurement can be precisely

defined.

Classification based on the L*, a*, b*, C*, and h data on bare lips (supe-

rior and inferior) emphasized three groups of lip tones (Table 2a and

b and Figure 10). The first group is composed of nine women with a

darker and redder inferior lip. The second group is composed of seven

women with a lighter and yellower inferior lip and a yellower superior

lip. The three women constituting the third group have an inferior lip

tone as light as the second group and as red as the first group with

a redder superior lip. It is interesting to note that there is no statisti-

cal difference in chroma for the superior and inferior lip between the

groups.
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TABLE 2 Summary of -LabChmeans and standard deviation by group from one-factor ANOVA (Group) andNewman Keuls post hoc tests
(a. inferior lip; b. superior lip).

a. -L* lip inferior a* lip inferior b* lip inferior C* lip inferior h lip inferior

Mean Standard

deviation

Mean Standard

deviation

Mean Standard

deviation

Mean Standard

deviation

Mean Standard

deviation

Group 1 (9 women) -47.391 a 0.618 23.323 a 0.614 13.159 a 0.481 26.796 a 0.742 29.380 b 0.520

Group 2 (7 women) -50.752 b 0.701 19.930 b 0.696 13.515 a 0.545 24.107 a 0.841 34.087 a 0.589

Group 3 (3 women) -50.865 b 1.070 21.746 ab 1.063 11.699 a 0.833 24.706 a 1.285 28.291 b 0.900

F 7.945 6.686 1.704 3.084 23.092

Pr> F 0.004 0.008 0.213 0.074 < 0.0001

b. -L* lip superior a* lip superior b* lip superior C* lip superior h lip superior

Mean Standard

deviation

Mean Standard

deviation

Mean Standard

deviation

Mean Standard

deviation

Mean Standard

deviation

Group 1 (9 women) -43.555 a 0.764 18.867 a 0.554 12.130 a 0.443 22.446 a 0.634 32.685 b 0.850

Group 2 (7 women) -46.560 ab 0.867 17.143 a 0.629 12.870 a 0.502 21.464 a 0.719 36.941 a 0.963

Group 3 (3 women) -49.137 b 1.324 18.823 a 0.960 9.702 b 0.767 21.229 a 1.098 27.526 c 1.472

F 7.755 2.346 6.021 0.741 15.071

Pr> F 0.004 0.128 0.011 0.492 0.000

The presence of two different letters indicates a significant difference for the same variable at the 5% level.

F IGURE 10 Representation of the three groups of lip color highlighted by HAC (hierarchical ascending classification) based on the L*, a*, b*, C*,
and h data on bare lips (superior and inferior) (SpectraFace® images). Group 1: darker and redder inferior lip. Group 2: lighter and yellower inferior
lip and yellower superior lip. Group 3: inferior lip tone as light as the second group and as red as the first groupwith a redder superior lip.

6 DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

Preliminary to an ongoing large-scale project of lip and skin color mea-

surement, the objective of this work was to recommend instruments

and protocols for good measurement practices on the lip area, which

is less documented in literature. The present experiment therefore

considered the measurement of lip color via three different instru-

ments to assess the intercomparison and color distribution between

the different instruments and themeasuring repeatability of each one.

The three tools reached the same conclusion regarding the lip color

heterogeneity as the inferior lip tended to be lighter, redder, less

yellow, and more saturated than the superior lip, although these dif-

ferences were more visible with the VISIA-CR®. To our knowledge,

these observations are quite innovative, as the study of lip color het-

erogeneity is a poorly documented topic in the literature, especially

among one unique ethnic group. Certain authors have mentioned, for

instance, that theCupid’s bowappears lighter due to the anatomic con-

figuration of the underneathmuscle.29 SomeAsianwomen complain of

a dull color of the lips, more accentuated in the corners versus the cen-

ter of the lips.14 This dullnesswouldbeassociatedwith a lowcutaneous

blood flow and a reduced saturation of hemoglobin in the oxygen. For

hydration level, Caisey et al. in 200830 showed that the inner section of

the lip mucosa is less hydrated than the external section, highlighting

an internal structure clearly different across vermilion areas.

Agreement between the SpectraFace® and the spectrophotometer

measurements was higher, with the VISIA-CR® results showing higher

chroma, lower lightness, and lower hue. It is important, however, to

keep in mind certain limitations in comparing color measurement

instruments in terms of settings such as illuminant, colorimetric

system, specular component, and measurement geometry.21 Indeed,
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TABLE 3 Summary table of advantages/disadvantages of each device.

VISIA-CR® Spectrophotometer SpectraFace®

Ease of use and

deployment

++ + –/+

Standard tool of

colorimetric

visualization and

measurement

Standard tool of spectral

color measurement but

rather adapted to in vitro

measurement

Nonstandard, innovative

tool of spectral color

measurement

Color measurement

technology

–/+ ++ ++

RGB color

measurement within

the illuminant of the

VISIA, not compliant

with D65 color

measures

Spectral reflectance

measurement allowing

standardized color

measure, compliant with

D65 color measures

Spectral reflectance

measurement allowing

standardized color

measure, compliant with

D65 color measures

Measurement type ++ –/+ +

Imaging: Spatial

information available

Spot measurement Imaging: Spatial information

available

(resolution: 34 µm) (diameter of the spot: 5 mm) (resolution: 110 µm)

Region of interest ++ –/+ ++

Possibility to define

specific region of

interest with

different size and

locations

Spot measurement Possibility to define specific

region of interest with

different size and

locations

Repeatability ++ ++ ++

Good repeatability Good repeatability Good repeatability

Discriminability ++ –/+ ++

Significant difference

between superior

and inferior lips in L*,

a*, C*

Significant difference

between superior and

inferior lips in a*

Significant difference

between superior and

inferior lips in L*, a*, C*

Capture time ++ – +

Immediate 10 s Approximately 3 s

Simulation of

illuminants

–/+ + ++

Only the illuminant of

the system

Conversion of color data

under other illuminants,

but no associated image

Creation of images under

other illuminants

the results presented here are given for a defined illuminant (D65 for

both the spectrophotometer and the SpectraFace and D65 equiva-

lent for the VISIA-CR) and could be slightly different under another

illuminant. However, the SpectraFace should stay close to the spec-

trophotometer, despite metamerism effects, as they both capture

the full reflectance information to measure the color. The difference

in the size and the position of the region of interest (8.2 mm2 for

the SpectraFace® vs. 20 mm2 for the spectrophotometer with less

precision in the positioning) can also explain the remaining color

difference.

Finally, even if, because of the small size of the panel, the results are

to be considered more as an illustration of what could be achieved on

a larger scale, the SpectraFace® allowed to identify three separated

lip color typologies, one characterized by lighter and redder lips, one

by lighter and yellower lips and one by darker and redder lips, with

no difference in chroma between the three typologies. These differ-

ences are statistically significant, but the small number of women in

each group is a limitation and gives trends more than real typologies.

Awider studymust bemade to asset these groups.Moreover, the Cau-

casian lip color range appears to be quite limited. Investigation across

ethnicity will be of great interest to extend the lip color range and the

lip color typologies.

The three-color measurement tools were selected for this exper-

iment because they are contactless tools, which is important when

measuring in vivo color. Indeed, contact measurement tools are known

to lead to a redder color due to the pressure applied to the skin,

whereas in general, noncontact measurements lead to a darker mea-

sured color, with good agreement in hue angle.31 Moreover, for

hygienic concerns, it seems crucial to develop noninvasive contactless

measurement tools, especially for lip investigation.
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Short acquisition timeanduniform lighting conditions to avoid shad-

owing are crucial for an accurate in vivo color measurement, especially

for a small facial region such as the lips, where the movements of

the subject and the lip relief can lead to outlier results. Indeed, the

relief of the lips makes them a little bit more challenging to measure

than flat skin because it might create some shadows that can affect

color measurement. To limit that, the measure was done on a small

region of interest and located on the fullest part of the lips, avoiding

lips ridges and corner. So, with post measurement image analysis, the

VISIA-CR® and the SpectraFace® avoid these problems because the

lip area can be precisely selected. The measurement area cannot be

precisely controlledwith the spectrophotometer,which is aminor issue

when measuring skin, because the area of interest is larger; however,

the lip area is very small in comparison to the size of the measurement

zone of the Spectrophotometer.

In conclusion, the combination of imaging technology to obtain

spatial information with all the possibilities of analysis that it offers

(positioning/repositioning of the region of interest, computation of

evenness etc.), and hyperspectral measurement for the relevance of

color data,makes theSpectraFace®auseful additional tool for skin and

lip spectral color characterization (see Table 3 for a summary), comple-

mentary to standardized, easy to use and to deploy, photo-based color

measuring devices such as the VISIA-CR®.

Although publications on the topic of lip color measurement are

less numerous than those for skin color measurement, some authors

have investigated the impact of ageing, showing that lips tended to be

less red and darker with age.17,32,33 Similarly, the impact of ethnicity

on lip color has been observed by few authors, reporting similarities

and differences between ethnic groups.16,34 With only 19 Caucasian

women in this experiment, it was impossible to investigate the effects

of age and ethnicity. With a large-scale project, including more women

from various age groups and ethnicities, we will confirm whether the

SpectraFace®measurement yields the same conclusions.

As mentioned in the introduction, the lips play a significant role in

facial perception and lip color could impact skin color perception,35,36

attractiveness and age perception, mostly through the modulated

appreciation of contrasts.37 Conclusions regarding the impact of facial

contrast on perceived age are cross-cultural.38 For the lips, Baras et

Caisey in 201616 showed the varying contrasts between the vermilion

border and the perilabial skin, from sharp differences to match-

ing tones, with some similarities and differences across ethnicities.

An inclusive large-scale project to consider the overall facial color

harmony, for instance, lip and skin color, is therefore of great interest.

While lip color is one crucial factor, as we previously stated, the lips

are characterized by shape, color, and relief. All of these characteristics

could be taken into account for an exhaustive lip characterization as

they can impact perceived facial attractiveness39 and could also be a

key point for the ideal lip definition across cultures.40

By extension, lip cosmetic products, as modulator tools, can inter-

fere with perceived facial characteristics. Balms, lipsticks, and lip

glosses are essential to a women’s makeup, used to highlight individ-

uality, character, seductive capacity, and underline the smile.41 Balms,

lipsticks, and glosses can add color, nourish the lips, and give them

a light, supple appearance, and a long-lasting sparkle. These modifi-

cations will also undoubtedly have a deleterious impact on the color

measurement, whichmust be taken into account.

In conclusion, the future inclusive large-scale project will attempt

to investigate lip and skin color, using spectral and nonspectral color

measurement, to consider color contrast between these two elements.

It will characterize lips not only by color but also by shape, relief, and

hydration data. This international study will further understanding of

the skin and lip typologies linked tomakeup strategies.
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